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Tuesday Afternoon, Deeember 18, 1500

Advice for the Timid.
We think this a good time for those

Republicans who are getting frightened at
our victory, and propose to compromise it
all away because the South threatens re•
taliation and secession, to re-read and
ponder some encouraging passages in the
speeches made by Senator SWARD du-
ring his Western tour prior to the election.
As a specimen of the clear ring of these
golden gems, we give a shortextract from
his speech at St. .Paul, on the issues of
the day:

Fellow-401one, either in one way or the
other, whet*youagree with me in attributing
it to the interposition of Divine Providence or
not, this battle has been fought, this victory
has beenwon. Slavery to-day is, for the first
time, notonly powerless, but without influence
In the American Republic. The serried ranks
of party after party, which rallied under it to
sustain and support it, are broken and dissolved
under the presents of the march—the great and
powerful march—of the American people de-
termined to restore freedom to its original and
just position in theGovernment. For the first
time in the history of the United States, no
man in a free State can be bribed to vote for
slavery. The Government of the UnitedStates
hasnot the power to make good a bribe or a
seduction by which to makeand convertDemo-
crats to support slavery. [Applause.] For the
first time in the history of the Republic the
slave power has not even the power to terrify
or alumthe freeman so as tomake him submit,
and scheme, and coincide, and compromise. It
rails now with a feeble voice, as it thundered
in our eats for twenty or thirty years past.—
With a feeble and muttering voice they cry out
they will tear the Union to pieces. [Derisive
laughter.] Who's afraid? [laughter and
cries of "No onel"] They complain that if
we will not surrender our principles, and our
system, and our rights—being a majority—to
rule, and if we will not accept theirsystem, and
such rulers as they will give us, they will go
outof the Union. Who'safraid ? [Laughter.]
Nobody's afraid ; nobody can be bought.

These are the words of a Statesman
who will not start at shadows, or run
away because somebody blusters. And
what is more, the temper of this extract is
the temper of the great body of the Re-
publican party. Gentlemen who forget
this now will probably be reminded of it
hereafter4' The election of LINCOLN was
the triumph of a great PRINCIPLE; and
that principle must not be abandoned,
and the Republican party sacrificed upon
the altar of slavery. We are opposed to
any compromise where all the concession
is on one aide, and where nothing is pro-
posed to be conceded on the other. The
whole thing is an absurdity. The truth
is, that after a long course of almost un-
interrupted power in the Government, the
slave propaganda are beaten. Southern
politicians, foreseeing that, in the superi-
or intelligence of the free laboring popu-
lation of the free States this defeat must
come, have, for nearly a third of a cen-
tury, been plotting treason, disunion, se-
cession and a Southern Confederacy, that
there might be offices for those who would
be thrown out when Democracy was de.
feated. The Northern alders and abettors
of this treason, with their Southern allies,
having lost in a fair fight at the ballot-
box, now attempt to obtain from- the Re-
publicans, by threats of treason, what they
could not accomplish by an appeal to the
people. They demand a total and entire
surrender of every single item at issue in
the election. Are there traitors enough
to our principles to make any respectable
showtowards this unconditional surrender?
We trust not. The people expect their
Representatives in Congress to stand
squarely up to the principles of the Re-
publicanparty, as enunciated in the Chi-
cago Platform, and all who fail to do this
will be denounced and repudiated as
dough-faces and traitors I

Tau END or Secession ne Bums
Anna.—The last accounts from South
America represent that Buenos Ayres has
returned to the Argentine Confederacy,
from which it separated or seceded. The
act of reunion was consummated on the
12th of October, Gov. Mitre taking the

oath of allegiance before the assembled
populace_ in the Grand Plaza Victoria.
The people celebrated the reunion with a
solemn Te Daunt. The Argentine Con-
federation was established thirty years
ago. It was a Federal Union of thirteen
independent States, with about a million
and a quarter of inhabitants. Buenos
Ayres was the ,richest and most populace
of the States, and therefore the most im-
portant. •

Zoom has published a manifesto to the
Hungarians. It is very moderate In terms, It
sets forth the reasons which, in his opinion,
ought to prevent his fellow citisens from rally-
ing to Austria. It announces that thertivolu
tiocuu7 cause is making great progress in Ger-
many, and declares that on this occasion the
people will not fall to take advantage of theopportimity offered them. The oppressive
moueswhicharemeditated cannot, it affirms,check Ike desire of Gdrmany forunity and lib-
erty. Kossuth, In conclusion, "declares that
if he raises his voice it is only to-recommend
to his countrymen to display prudence and
moderathilki- Before long a cry of liberty rill.
resound in Ear*, and encases is Inutritt
hand t"

The Dissolution of the Cabinet.
From the Cincinnati 'Caes.]

Mr. Buchanan's Cabinet is rapidly passing
away. Mr. Cobb, in the very hourof the deep-
est peril, like a cowardly mariner, deserts the
ship. While the skies were clear, and not a
cloud was in the horizon, he remained at his
post ; but the sight of the first breakers was
sufficient ; Mr. Cobb lowered his life-boat and
struck for shore. This was the "unkindest cut
of all." He ought to have been the last to de-
sert the craft, even though it was foundering in
the billows Of financial chaos. But there are,
no doubt,peculiar reasons why the late Secreta-
ry of the Treasury desired to surrender his po-
sition. He is the man whom the country willhold to account for a large proportion of the
financial difficulties through which we.are pass-
ing. His policy was miechievousin every sense
of the word. lie foresaw the crisis which he
and his friends had precipitated, and resolved
to "stand from under." He reminds us of the
fireman on the railway train descending the
mountain. When asked by the conductor why
he rode, on the coldest days, is front of the
fires, instead of behind them, he explained :
"When this train goes to the d-1, as go it
must, unless you have some other man to en-
gineer that bller down this gorge. I want to be
on top 1"

Mr. Cobb, however, has not so good an ex-
cuse tor that of the fireman, for he has been
laboring hand in hand with the chief engineer,
JamesBuchanan, and he Is bound by every tie
of honor to remain with the machine, even if
he should see, as the boatman say, cold water
rushing into a hot boiler. The plea of Mr.
Cobb, that he retires because he is afraid the
rights of his dear State of Georgia will be In-
fringed, will deceive none but the Ignorant.—
Who has inflicted so serious Injury upon Georgia
as he? But for him and the President, the en-
tire South would have remained quiet. He Li
the identical Samson that tied the foxes' tails
together, and set them loose inthe cottonfields
of the South. Gov. Thomas will find he has

I assumed a heavy responsibility. fie has al
ready put out his sounding line, and foundno
bottom, but it is because Mr. Cobb bad knock-
ed the bottom out of the Treasury before the
reins fell into his hands. It will not be worth
while to search the public vaults, for they are
empty, and are destined toremain so until they
shall be recruited by a loan. On the whole,
the retirement of Mr. Cobb must be regarded
as a public blessing, for, though he bad accom-
plished a great deal of evil, he bad not ex-
hausted his abilities, and each day would have
added a new chapter.

The resignation, however, of Secretary Cass,
is a matter of very serious importance. Gen-
eral Cass desired to send additional trcops to
So'nth Carolina, for the sake of securing the
forts against the possible assaults of a Charles-
ton mob. Mr. Buchanan refused tocomply with
the reasonable request of Maj. Anderson, the
Commander of Fort Moultrie, and Secretary
Cass signified at once his determination to re-
sign. It is rumored that other members of the
Cabinet will shortly follow the example of the
Secretary of State, and the old public function-
ary will find himself, one of these mornings,
like

The last rose of summer
Left blooming alone,

All whose lovely companions
Are faded and gone.

Third National Convention of Union
Prayer Meetings.

This Convention, composed of a large num-
ber of delegates from the States, North and
South, which assembled in Washington city on
Tuesday, 11thinstant, after a harmonious and
deeply interesting session, was brought to a
close on Thursday night last, inTrinity Church,
by a parting or farewell address to the dele-
gates from Rev. Dr. Moraell, which subdued
not a few to tears of Joy that, in the midst of
these times of trouble in the political world,brethorn in the Lord from seven or eight de-
nominations could dwell together in unity.—
Among the proceedings none were of greater
national interest perhaps than the following
recommendation fora day of fasting and prayer:

Resolved unanimously, That in view ofthe pre-sent dearth of spiritual things in our Churches,
and the present dangers which threaten thepeace and prosperity of our country, this Con-vention do recommend to all Union Prayer
Meetings, all Christian Churches, and all pray-
ing people, to set apart the first Monday in
January next as a day of humiliation and
prayer. .

Appended to this resolution is the following
appeal to Christians of all denominations
throughout the United States :

BELOT= BILITHIEN : In the name and in be-
half of the Third National Convention of
Prayer Meetings in all parts of the United
States, assembled in Washington, December
11th and 12th, 1880, we earnestly invite you
to unite in daily supplication and prayer that
God may snow our nation. In our present
sore distress He alone can give ns help, for vain.
is the help of man. Let us humble ourselves
before God, and pray that our sins may be par-
doned, and that the hearts of our people may
Sow together in Christ Jesus through the power
of the Holy Spirit. Happy is that people whose
God is the Lord. Let us have faith in Him that
He will spare us, and give not His heritage to
reproach, and that the troubles which npw dis-
tract our land may torn to our salvation thro'
your prayers and the supply of thp spirit of
Jesus Christ.

The Convention which hasput forth this sp.
peal and recommended this day of humiliation
and prayer was composed of delegates from theBaptists, Episcopalians, Methodists, Presbyteri-
ans, (Old and New School,) Moravian,Reform •
ed Dutch Church, United Brethren in Christ,
Orthodox Friends, Congregationalists, Unitedand Associate Presbyterians.

The Balance of Trade.
We have steadily maintained that the busi-nessrelations of the country are now good, and

that the panic, except for political reasons, is
absurd. A very striking confirmation of Sillopinion appears in an examination of the offi-
cial reports of the'Secretary of the 'Treasury inregard to the exports and imports for the last
five years. They are as follows :

Nzports. Imports. Rom.1866 8326,964,918 $314,639,942 812,324,9761867 862,949,144 360,890,141 2,059,003
1868 324,844,421 282,813452 42,231,271
1859 356,789,462 888,788,180 18,021,832um 400 122,296 862,153,941 37,958,858

$1,791,470,241 $1,659,05,844' ;112,894,937
It is evident by these figures that there hasbeen a balance of trade in our favor for every

one of the past five years, and that in that time
it has reached thesum of $112,394,937 is our
favor. Considering thecontinued shipments of

40cotton and the large exportation o grain this
year, it is no wonder that specie ginning
to come back. The truth is, tha [gland is
falling in debt withus. A little common sense
inpolitical affairs and a littleprudence in im-
porting, will put the country in an admirable
financial position. If politics can be kept in
some sensible position the country must right
itself ina short time. •

Grimm FRIGHTENED.—The frequent lynch-
ings in Savannah, Georgia, haveat last attract-
ed the attention of the Mayor and Connell of
that place, who denounce such proceedings as

wless and subversive of good order and secu-
rity. A reward of one hundred dollarsis offered
for the apprehension and convictionof the par-
ties !copiloted in such outrages. The Savan-
nah "Republican" approves of the proclarna•
Son, and says that the oldest, wisest and best
citizens of Savannah condemn the course of the
!iiiilance committees. It is about time some

was made toputtratop tolawlaaproceedyIdpin the South.

Petittoplvania 113ai1p Zeltgrapb, Otutobap 'Afternoon, Mamba 18, 1860.

Nattst b tiegt*,
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TE LE GRAP H.
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

IVASLIIbOTON, Dec. 18
Housz.—The SPEAKER laid b, fore the House

a letter from Mr. WASHEIMINE, of Maine, in-
forming Lim that he had placed in the hands
of the Governor of that State his r, siznation
as a representative from Maine, to take effect
on the Ist of January.

Mr. Srayszs, (Washington Territory,) intro-
duced a resolution authorizing .a special una t-
meat so as to enable the Secretary of the Inte-
rior to decide on the validity of the Puget
Sound Agricultural Company ; also a resolution
having in view the employment of a war
steamer on the Columbia liver. The former
was referred to theCommittee on Public lands
and the latter to the committee on Naval af-
fairs.

Mr. enuto, (New Mezico,) presented a reso-
lution recognizing the cooperation of the vol-
unteers with the regular forces in that territo-ry, and proposing an appropriation to pay
them.

Mr. lil'Ormuntrur, (Ill.d.vose to a personal
explanation. Some friend had forwarded him
the Illinois Journal of the lath inst., published
at Springfield, where Mr. LINCOLN and himself
reside. That paper is edited by a false pervert-
ed specimen of humanity named. Baker, a
nephew of theBresident elect.

" Mr. LOVEJOY, (Ill.,) raised the point of order
that this was not a privileged question, and in
this he was sustained by the Speaker, who said
that it had been decided heretofore that news-
paper articles did not come under that head.

Mr. EILY, (N. Y.,) offered a bill amendrtory
of the Pacific Telegraph act. Referred to the
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.

Mr. CRAWFORD called up the resolution in-
troduced yesterday declaring that theC,onstitu-
tion recognizes prop* in slaves ; that Con-
gress has passed laws to aid slaveholders in
recapturing their slaves 'whenever they escape
and make their way into the Free States; that
the Supreme Court has decided that negros are
not included oither in the Declaration of Inde-
pendence or in the Constitution, except as
slaves ; that they cannot become citizens, and
we, the members of the House of Representa-
tives, will sustain andsupport the construction
of the Constitution, the laws, and the said de-
cision of the Supreme Court.

Mr. Sturman, (Ohio,) moved to lay the sub-
ject on the table, with a -View to proceed to
other business, es its consideration would prob-
ably consume the whole day. He was perfect-
ly willing for a fair vote thereon on Monday:

SENATL—The Vice PRESIDENT announced the
reception of the report of the proceedings of
the Parliament of Canada. Referred to the
committee on libraries.

Mr. Lazes, Oregon offered the following :

Wasataaa : In 18a and 1848 the Northern
States adopted-resolutions in favor of the Wil-
mot Proviso, and the Southern States passed
counter resolutions declaring that they would
resist ;that measure : And Whereas, In 1850
compromise measures werepassed agreeing that
the people of a Territory should decide the
question of slavery : And Whereas, by the late
election the Northern States have re-affirmed
their former position that slavery be excluded :

And Whereas, a number of Southern States
regard the late action of the North as
destructive of the equality of States and
their right to the common territory, and
have indicated their purpose to dissolve
their political connection. As such a result
would be disastrous to both sections, and if at-
tended by civil war create horrors never before
recorded : And whereas, it appears that the
present system of our government is inade-
quate to the exigency of the times :

And whereas, in a similar difficulty our fath-
ers met to adopt a new plan of government,
therefore be it,

Resolved, That theseveral States be requested
to send commissioners or delegates to consult
on the present times ; that the Southern States
be requested to meet previously to decide on
the conditions necessary to their peace and
safety and submit them to the delegates from
the Northern States.

Further, Resolved, That it is contrary to reli-
gion and the spiritof the age for the Govern-
ment to interfere inany way with any steps the
State; may agree to adopt.

Further, Resolved, That the Federal Govern-
ment willabstain from the employment of any
force aggressive toward any State; if there be
any danger of a collision between the Federal
and State forces, the former be promptly with-
drawn.

Affairs hi South Carolina•
COLITMNIA, December 17

Tim SECISSXON CONWITION.—This body met
to-day and elected Gen. D. F. Jamison Presi-
nent. After the transactionof some unimport-
ant business, the convention adjourned, on ac-
count of the small pox, to meet in Charleston
to-morrow at four o'clock.

atucluaArrort or THE GOVIRNOR.—The inaug-
uration of the Governor to-day attracted a
large crowd, and many ladies occupied the
gallery of theRepresentative hall. Gov. Pick-
ens read his inaugural address, which contained
sentimests decidedly firm for secession. Re was
warmlyapplauded.

To SNAIL Pox.—There is hardly•a doubt
about the small-pox being an epidemic here. It
also prevails in Camden. A general stampede
from Columbia may be anticipated, and then
the disease may spread over theState.

ADJOURNMENT OE THE LsorsLATOU.—TheLe-
gislature has adjourned to meet at Charleston
to-morrow.

Burning of a Oteamehip.
New Yortx, Dec. 18.

The steatoship7ohrip. Xing, of the Charles?'
ton line, took ffiiiiithef "dcat'eltil3r'llilii-morri-ing. The attempt to extinguish the flamesbeing unsuccessful, she was hauled out into the
stream in order to prevent danger to the ad-jacent shipping, and she is now burning from
stein tostern.

SIWIND DISPATCH

The Burning steamer, John P. King, is sur-
rounded wits steam tow boats, from which
steam and hind engines are throwing numer-
ous streams;of water. She isstill burning be.
low decks and is almost completely destroyed.
The Bing is valued at $160,000, and is owned
at Charleston and this city. Her value is
partly insured.

Arrival-of the Steamer Etna.
Ns* Yoe.; Deo. 18

The steamship Etna has arrived from Liver-pool. Heradvices have been anticipated by theBohemian, which passed Cape Race on Sunday.
SECOND DISPATOD.

The steamship Etna brings 70,000 poundssterling in. specie.
The Atlantic, now hourly expected, has 199,-000 pounds in specie.
Afearful explosion has occurred in theResca

coal mine, near Newport, Wales. One hundredand seventy lives were lost.
Henry Heller, of Manchester, England, in

the levant trade, has suspended. xis liabilitiesare large.

On Their Way to Charleston.
BEANO/MILS, S. C., Dec. 18—P. if.

The train from_Poltn4fa, witle4Bo„delewstesand legislators on the way to DhatlerVONikut,amyed here.

FOR

THE HOLIDAYS!
WE have the largest and best assort-

ment ofPBuFtlitEkY, and how pleasant would
be the remplt DIofa bottle of Oneperfume or box ofnice
Soap.

Wo have a few
SPLIODID DRI3MG Cam,

Peanwouos,
New and Feahloolble

Rwrtertee,
TLVILLIVI itArenert,

Lams Contemn,All etthe very beatmanufactare the market &nerds.—
These will make elegant and choice presen,s.l

We have aha)a fine variety of
CHOICE CONISCI/ONART,

SANER CAME,
Poßmoinuus,

Lams Pumas,
OAED

FANCY FANEI,
ELAND Motons,

• Goa Batts,
WATER COLOR PALM,GIICECRISTI EPLUDID POCELT CUTLERYANDBATORE

• GOOD LUTE OP FAROE POWDER, Puns VWBOXER.
ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.

/a fact It is impossible to enumerate Am the articles"great and small" that would make suitable presents
for the coming festive season, therefore wo Invite "oneand all" to call and examine tor themselves, at

No. 91 Market Street,dig KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE.
NOTICE.

THE COMMITTEE OF THIRTY-THREE
appointed at the preliminary meeting held last

Saturday evening will meat at the Com House, onWIDUSDAT 811011X6 nest at 7 o'clook.l9th inst.
2t J. O. KUNKLE, Chairman.

PROGRAMME No. 8.

LOOS 8w

LAW MOW WNW,
" JONES' STORE,"

WEDNESDAY DEC. 19, 1860.
$2,500 TO $B,OOO PER YEAR!

RARE CHANCE FOR ALL !

riIIIE ABOVE AMOUNT can, easily be
j_ made by the manufacture and sale ofan article ofvery recent discovery. It is entirely now, and anyper-son wishing to engage in a business that will pay, or to

enlarge one already established, will do well to address
the undersigned. The sale is as ready and permanent asany of the great staples. It is an easy, honorable andhighly respectable business, bywhich some men arenow
making twice the above limes by the manufacture andsale of this vendable article. It requires but a verysmall capital to carry on this business with great sun.cess,

For full particulars address (enclosing a stamp for re.turn). L. P. CIOBLMNTZ,
Box No. 899,del4- Middletown, Maryland.

CHEAP JOHN'S BALM IN GILEAD
OIL can bo bad at G. W. MILES' Drug Store, Mar-ket Streetbelow Fifth.

NOTICE TO TAILORS.
APERSON who can give ample and

satisfactoryreference of character and quitilliCa-tions in thebest establishments in Philadelphia, in whichhe has been engaged as Cutter, both at Customer andRetail trade, Is desirous or connecting himself with aTatfor already established, or entering into pia'tnershipwith tome person having funds and energy to establish
a place in Harrisburg, having also influentialacquaint-
ances who will and can exert themselves in his favor inHarrisburg end vicinity. References required. Forfarther Information address MECHANIC,del4-3w 667 Barton Street, Philadelphia.

TAIL-PAYE Rl3
OP TEOC

FIRST AND SECOND WARDS,
TAKE NOTICE!

►BRAT ifthe City, School and Water Taxj_ is not paid on or beforethe TWENTY-NINTH inst.,that there will be an ADDITION OF FIVE FICH CENT.added, and the Water shut off without delay. By orderof the Committee. 0.0. ZIMIIIERMAN,Collector.dl7 Office No. 28 South Second.Street.

New abvertistmtnto.

ATTRACTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS f

REDUCTION IN PRICES I
DRY GOODS, FURS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

&c., &c., AT GREAT BARGAINS.

RAVING received large additions to our
stock, at really reduced prices,our customers and

the public will find It to their Interest to purchase from
us, viz :

Buss= Snawm, of every descriplion,
SWAIN SNAWII, NNW Mlle% JILL WOOL, very cheap.
EQUAIIe Beret YlLiWts, Bargains.
Loso 4' " ALL &La AnDWoos, every price.

• FU RSI
Peery kind, all prices, lower ;ban ever. Large stook

Fitter Snag, Puts Fars, Ituas
itin-NNIILD NNIURAD AND PLAIN Dame"at 12% oasts.

FANCY AXD PIAAN 11.11.01 AND
groat variety,

Evairrramo Der ts tame Danis
Goons,

'The BLIIT 6X CA4OOli AND MIIIWIII
General &Lek ofPlumela, Gingham; Mas.

Tiede"Blankets and Doweetia yooda.
2%e Una sporangia inLleci y.

MOURNING G 0 0 DS
OF EVERY MiMUIMON.

H oisery, Gloves, Goutlett; la large quantities.
Great assortment of timbrolderiee.
Ladles Underwear, iiiiiettnt aim and (Oelll3'.
Gentlemen's do do do
iiirsiesi, do do do
Bays' do do do
clothe, Ciustuswas, SatinettakJearts,
And evei7thlng for Menand Boys wear.
Gentlemen' Shawls. •

Alf goods, without dint:taloa to sty/e or quality, will
be sold at a very alight advance, and len than cost of
importation.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank,

dl7 MarketSquare-

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.

THAT desirable store room, in Market
Street, next door to the Court House, tote to the oacupaney of Joun Mover, is cared for rent from the Ent

of enril next. Enquire of I F. WYEtH.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AAR WELL = :1 I

STOOK OF BUNDLES I
°MUM= as

PINET, OASTILLION & CO.
BLSQITET, TRICOCHE /6 CO.

JAMES HENNESSY ht CO.
OTABD, DUPUY &

J. & F. MARTLE.
JULES ROBIN St 00.

RABBIT & CO
For sale by JOIIN H. ZINOME,dl7 73 Market Won.

GREAT BARGAINS !

ELEGANT Funs

LADIES MID ORELDREN,
=33

UNDER THE CONTINENT AL HOTEL.
TheLaved and Bed Skat in De Oi y.

Our facilities enable us to sell lower than any other el-tabliahment. "Politeness and Fair Mellor our mutts.
CHARLES OAKFORD ec SONS,

828 and 828 Chestnut Street, Philada.
WHO common= antra Amy OTECIS Novag:AP

delo-2md•

Issue of Treasury Notes,
WASkINOTON, Dec. 18

The Secretary of the Treasury has advertised
for proposals until the 28th, for the issue of five
millions of Treasury notes, pursuant to the act
just passed.

Collision of Steamers.
Nuw Youx, Dec 18

The steamers James Adger and R. R Capler,
from Charleston and Savannah, came In colli-
sion this morning while coming into dock. The
former had her stern and middles=lied away,
and the latter was badly damaged about the
bows.

Secretary Thompson's Mission to North
Carolina.

WASHINGTON, D. c. 13
It is reliably ascertained that Secretary

Thompson's mission to North Carolina, as the
representative of Mississippi, is to procure her
co-operation with all the Southern States inthe
event of Lincoln's administzation so acting as
to damage southern rights, whatever may be
his individual opinion onthe subject of seces-
sion.

Massachusetts Personal Liberty Bill.
BogroN, December 18.

A strong address lo the people of Massachu-
setts has been published. denouncing as uncon-
stitutional the Personal Liberty Bill, and recom•
mending its repeal. it is signed by thirty-five
genilemen, Including ex-Chief Justice Shaw, B.
R. Curtis, late Judge of the United States Su-
preme Court, ex-Gov'sLincoln, Clifford, Wash-
burhe, Gardner, and other eminent citizens,
representing nearly every county in the State.

Nue ahertistmatts.

THE MESSIAH,
AT xes

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
PHILADELPHIA.

ON THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 27tb,
Arrangements, the most extensive, are in progress forthis rendering or Handel's great Oratorio.

Tickets, admitting to any part of Horise,..s ..$l.OO each.Family Circle
.. Meant&Ampt.heatre • go It

STOBZ.sir-For sale in Harrisburg at Gm. Basamit's Bak.
The Pennsylvania Railroad will issue EXCURSIONTIOKETS ate reduced fare, topersona presenting tick-ets ofadmission to the Concertat their ticket Moe.d.12-eodtd

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
WILL BE SOLD at public sale at theEuropean Hotel, on MONDAY, Urinary, 1881, at2 o'clock P. M., a certain LOT or P IEC E OF GROUND,situated on Walnut street in the city. of Harrisburg,twenty feet and Ave inches fronting on said street, andrunning back onehundred feet, The Improvements beinga TWO STORY FRAME BITILDINH with large. backbudding.

By, order of Court.- Terms 10 per cent. of theprice atthe time when the property shall be sold, tobe paid isemji, babuideApril 1, 1881, when deed will be nude.
7: 'lid. indisputable. ' 'ROBE. L. AtTIENOII,dil•d3weod llom.„of Juo. A. NcLarigldin.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

Safety Insurance Co.,
OF PHILADHLPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS 1994.997.61.

THE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of North America,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS ...........41.219.476.19

THE UNDERSIGNED, as Agent for the
isa:Zsesworei lliakb niag°wn

a by Ere, eitherwiperilpetallyurance
or an.wally, on rropetty In either town or country.Marine and Inbknd Transportation Disks also Wen.Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM HIIIHILIER,deDdawly Harrisburg, ht.

SANTA CLAUS'
HEAD QUARTERS.

3EI .111 ME I 21C 7 Si
MARKET SQITARE.

Ithought I was dreaming. Quite wild with surpriseFor an instant I closed both my month and my eyes;Theformer, lest speaking the spell I might break,The latter to prove I was really awake.Above me,beside me, before me, around,Was scattered the semblance ofall that's been hindRemarkable, beautiful, laughable, gay,Sincethe world was created, e'en down to today.
Hach object was fraught with most wonderfill man,And look where Iwould, naughtbut beauty I'd lamThe mist of bewilderment pawing away,
Inoticed a camel hitched fast to a dray,Who quietly pullinghis burden along,Preceded a queerbut magnificent throng
Ofpoets, and princes, musician and nuns,Coreleted knights, and soldiers with gunsShepherds and students,peasants and kluge,Women in wooden shoes, ladies with wings,All on a pilgrimage, bound for a shrineCalled—Please guess its name, for theirsecret'snotmine.oIna grove in their rear an elephant grazed,While runs andtigers looked on quite amazedAtan ox, who del:aired—the benevolent beast—He wasfattening himselffor a Christmas but.Somereindeers fromLapland, somebirds from Brazil,Bach holding a diamond, or pearl in its bill ;Arabian bones, and statelygiraffes,A grum lookingbear, which actually laughs,Alligators 'from/quirt, and hogs tram Japan,A moony which danced quite as well as *num,American sheep whose musicalban
Were accompanied by donkey's more muSleal brays,All peacefully shared the delights of that grove,And -seemed ruled by no power stronger than• few steps beyond was assembled a groupOf Chicamendining onrich kitten soup.While Japanese Tommy, the witty youngnoodle,*Regaled tnem with snatches from old YankeeDoodle.A venerable schoolmaster eat in a corner,His nameI believewas Myriam Dtimiesteraer,Teaching twenty-four urchins, amen him they stood,Their
Behindhimaanaemia cooly

rty leoson. The Sight didme good.
Its treasures ofcannon. swords, linen and shield,But each from its duty bad found a release,For the motto that ruled, was "In thdon there's peace."Garibaldi played-checkers with Mimein diegtsmJohnBrown promenaded withHenry A:alias,And Blue Beard whokilled his Inquinive wivesWas givingPaul Pry an account of their lives.Bach. Tom and his Cabin was there in great stateSurrounded by friends;both the small and the great,Jain Gilpin was taking his unluckyride,While honest Ben Franklin jogged on by his aide.S me horridold ogres Isaw withsurprise,Booked dear little babies.;while fairies with eyesBright as candles, and dresses of snowiest whiteLooked on withexpression ofpurest delight.Swiss cottages, sheep-folds, villages, towns,Hogs dressed up like dandies, old witches and clowns,Lord Chi:sterile* changed toa smart suple Jack,Whiskerandedis Who spring at a touch from a sack,

•
Victoria's bed with its rich silken Ards,And sweetmeat*toheal the mostobstinate colds ;Theloveliest bonbonfor Christmas trees,Innumerable punksone's patience to tease.My brans must be swept with a magical broomWee I tell an Isar in this wonderful roosi_j .At length glancingupend, lo I who did/ seeBut old Santa(Ana looking down upon me.The darling old gentleman looks a_ yOre,He-makes his head gloaters at M.:Mailbag;-And all that is comical, tabeibia=lYou'll find at his rooms—No.lo ,et Square.deoll.d2w
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HO, FOR THE HOLIDAYS r
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEW

G-IFTS!
IN THE GREATEST VARIETY AT

BERGNER'S

CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
51 MARKET STREET,

Oomprisbag the largest and best selected

ILLUSTRATED AND STANDARD

RELIGIOUS, HISTORICAL,
POETICAL, SCIENTIFIC,

AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
. CHILDREN'S BOOKS,

TOY BOOKS, (Linen and Par.cr.

Games and Puzzles,
Innumerable In quantities and kinds

FAMILY BIBLES
THE LAMEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT

EVER OFFERED IN THE CIII

AT ALL PRICES

POCKET BIBLES,
PRAYER and

HYMN BOOKS,
Suitable for all Denominations, in al,

Sizes andKinds of Bindings from
. the moat common to the finest

. Velvet Bound,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

DRESSING CASES,
LADIES TRAVELING

and SHOPPING BAGS
PORTFOLIOS,

WRITING DESKS and CASES
CABAS,

MONEY PURSES,
POCKET BOOKS, &c., &c

Mathematical Instruments,
Call Bells,

Fine Pocket Cutlery,
Pearl;and Ivory Paper Cutters

and Tablets,
Fine Gold and Silver

Pena and Pencil Cues,
Infinite in number, Style and Finu.l)

A GREAT VARLET"! IN SIZE AND PRICE ul

Checker Boards and Neil,
Dominoes, Chessmen, dm

GUM TOYS,
IN GREAT VARIETY

PARLOR and BAT BALLS,
MILT COLORED

3P 31EI Mt 3E1117NC 3E3
POMADES, EXTRACTS. 15&,,

Of all the favorite kiwis

Hair and, Cloth Brushes

The above consists in part of the ma❑y
articles which have been selected a❑d
purchased expressly for their appropriate
character for the approaching

HOLIDAY SEASON,
and will form a large and choice assort-
ment from which to select

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS
ZrRIZISHEL\TTS.

For price and assortment of Goods in
-our line, we feel confident that we cannot
be empassed by any house in tho city,
and for a proof of what we say, we invite'
one and all to call and look at the great
variety at

BERGNER'S
HEAP BOOKSTORE,

61 MARKET STREET.
Naumeno, December, 1860. Stf


